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INTRODUCTION 

The Amazon is the ecosystem with the largest extent of tropical forest on the planet¹, nevertheless, 

Amazonian flora is underestimated mainly because of the vast concentration of collections around the 

capitals, highways and large rivers². Research cannot cope with the fast and uncontrolled pace of the 

deforestation in the Amazon³, as previously conserved areas are being altered by roads, hydroelectric power 

plants, large agricultural productions, logging and mining4. Brazil has a higher deforestation rate than any 

other Amazonian countries³, with annual rates growing rapidly since 2013, and a particularly greater 

increase in 2019, with almost 10,000 km² of deforested area and 30% growth compared to 20185.  

Conservation assessments and red lists are essential strategies for biodiversity conservation, 

providing important data for actions to protect endangered species6. The gap in taxonomic knowledge and 

geographic distribution of species is what hinders conservation actions and influences the estimates of 

threats to the biodiversity7. Lianas and climbing plants contribute greatly to the biodiversity and to the 

ecological processes of the world, representing about 10% of the tracheophyte flora in the Neotropics, 

however these plants have not been adequately studied, namely under systematic studies8.  

Convolvulaceae is an important family among climbing plants, broadly distributed, with most 

species in the tropics, including 60 genera and about 1,900 species9,10. The family is monophyletic based 

on the molecular characters and ‘sister’ to Solanaceae11. Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam, “sweet potato”, is the 

main economically important species of the family, many species are medicinal plants, ornamental or have 



potential to be used as such, due to the beauty of their flowers12. Most species of Convolvulaceae occur in 

open vegetation, but the family also includes three important genera of lianas exclusive to the forest areas 

from Tropical Americas, predominantly from the lowlands of the Amazon. These genera are representatives 

of the tribe Maripeae and Maripa Aubl. is the largest with 20 species currently recognized, of which 17 are 

exclusive to the Amazon countries. Three of them are present in Central America9, with Brazil hosting a 

record high of 12 species13. This genus is represented by lianas that reach over 30m in height, with stems 

up to 30cm in diameter, with showy inflorescences, and indehiscent fruits with ligneous pericarp14 (Fig.1). 

Phylogenetic studies in Convolvulaceae suggest the monophyly of tribe Maripeae, having included 

three species of Maripa, plus three species of the sister genus Dicranostyles Benth., but with no samples 

from the other sister genus Lysiostyles Benth.11. There is an important systematic study for the three 

Amazon genera of Convolvulaceae14, which at the time 

did not approach phylogenetic aspects. After almost 50 

years, many new samples have been collected, in new 

locations of the Amazon. A taxonomic revision and 

molecular phylogenetic studies have been lagging 

behind to complete the systematic understanding of 

Maripa. In addition, biogeographic studies will help to 

address evolutionary hypothesis on the Amazon flora 

and to contribute to the conservation of the Amazonian 

lianas. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

With the objective of carrying out a taxonomic revision, as well as phylogenetic and the 

biogeographic analysis focusing the genus Maripa, this project intends to document and to analyze its 

diversity, distribution, evolution and conservation. In addition, we aim to: a) to assess the monophyly of 

the genus and to elucidate the evolutionary relationship between the species and the sister genera, based on 

molecular and morphological characters; b) to infer the biogeographic history of the Maripa, based on its 

phylogeny; c) to discover morphological synapomorphies to support an infrageneric classification; d) assess 

the conservation status of the studied taxa. This study will also contribute to new samples; enlarging and 

updating the collections of the herbaria; and improving the knowledge of these lianas in the Amazon. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The development of this study includes the: 1) examination of specimens of Maripa deposited in 

main herbaria of the Americas and Europe, in order to document the patterns of diversity, distribution and 

morphology of the species; 2) extensive fieldwork in the Amazon, with the purpose of collecting and 

processing new botanical specimens, collection of DNA samples, documenting populations, and 

completing the distribution data; 3) morphological, molecular and phylogenetic analysis for evolutionary 

and systematic studies; 4) biogeographic analysis to assess divergence time estimates, and elucidation of 

patterns of geographic distribution of the species; 5) assessment of the conservation status of the species, 

according to the criteria and categories proposed by IUCN. 

The results will be published in at least four international journals: the molecular phylogeny will be 

submitted to the periodic Systematic Biology; the taxonomic revision, including morphological 

characterization and nomenclatural novelties, will be submitted to Taxon; the results of the biogeographic 

studies will be submitted to the journal Global Ecology And Biogeography; in collaboration with other 

researchers, the palynology of the tribe Maripeae is under development, and will be submitted to the 

Botanical Journal Of The Linnean Society. Moreover, the Convolvulaceae floristic survey of the Ducke 

Reserve, in the Amazonas state, will be submitted to Acta Amazonica, and the Brazilian Flora 2020 will be 

concluded, which will possibly grant a publication in Rodriguésia Journal. 

 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

My Ph.D is in its 11th month, where I have concluded 50% of the disciplines required for a Ph.D. 

to graduate. I analyzed the specimens deposited at the herbaria HAMAB, HCJS, HSTM, IAN, MG and SP, 

with the addition of the examination of photos available online (JSTOR, TROPICOS, and other taxonomic 

databases). I have carried out eight field expeditions in Pará and Amapá states, in Brazil. Moreover, the 

DNA extractions have already begun with the first samples that were collected during the fieldwork. 



PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE 

This project is very important for the understanding and the conservation of this group of lianas 

from the Amazon. The distribution of Maripa is constituted by 85% of endemic species in this extensive 

biome. These Amazonian lianas have been poorly studied and sampled, especially due to the difficulty of 

collection, which requires a greater effort to reach the forest canopy. In addition, these plants often are seen 

as an invasive species that diminish the value of timber species8. A better understanding regarding its 

distribution, its occurrence in the environment and the habitat degradation of the studied species, will grant 

the possibility of evaluating its conservation status and assess the degree of threat to these taxa. The 

available data on Maripa is still insufficient for effective conservation assessments, and no species of the 

genus has yet been evaluated for the global or regional red lists.  

After D. Austin, no other researcher has dedicated themselves to the systematic studies of the 

Amazonian genera of Convolvulaceae. Phylogenetic studies based on molecular and morphological 

characters will elucidate the evolutionary relationships between the species and monophyly of Maripa. The 

comparison of phylogenetic and biogeographic results may indicate the probable area of origin of the genus 

and which biogeographical processes led to the current distribution of these species in the largest tropical 

forest in the world. Obtaining the results of this study will contribute to the phylogenetic studies of 

Convolvulaceae, including the elucidation of part of the evolutionary relationships of the Dicranostyloideae 

clade that remains uncertain15. 

 

BUDGET AND JUSTIFICATION 

For the development of the PhD, CAPES is awarding Mayara Pastore with a scholarship with an 

annual stipend of US$5,600. The Instituto Tecnológico Vale (ITV), in Belém, Brazil, will fund the 

molecular analysis in its lab, for the present project. Fieldwork were carried out in the Pará state, Brazil, 

with financial support to project for botanical collections has been awarded by FAPESPA to P.L. Viana.  

The grant from IAPT would be used to cover costs associated with visiting the herbaria (AMAZ, 

COAH, COL, FMB, HH, HUAZ, QAP, QCNE, QCA) and fieldwork in the three Amazonian countries, in 

order to examine specimens and to collect new samples throughout the distribution of the genus. Colombia, 

Ecuador and Peru have important records of six species of Maripa, which were not found in Brazil and 

probably have a more restricted distribution. This trip for botanical collections and visit of the herbaria 

would be critical for completing the sampling of Maripa, and also examining type specimens, as well as 

obtaining leaf material for DNA extractions. The budget for this IAPT proposal is presented below: 

Items Description of the items Value 

Airplanetickets Belém – Bogotá (BEL/BR – BOG/COL) 

Bogotá – Quito (BOG/COL – UIO/EC) 

Quito – Iquitos (UIO/EC – IQT/PE) 

Iquitos – Belém (IQT/PE – BEL/BR) 

US$ 330.00 

US$ 200.00 

US$ 320.00 

US$ 610.00 

Personal Daily expenses 18 days/ US$ 30 (per day) US$ 540.00 

Total  US$ 2000.00 
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